
Timeless. Hand Crafted. American Made.

Recognizing that every guest experience revolves around the quality of a 

property’s bed linens, Origin is woven with the tradition of creating the best 

luxury linens for the hospitality market.  The brand’s refined techniques and 

strict attention to detail are literally part of the fabric.  More than just a name 

representing our founding linen, this gorgeous collection celebrates the true 

essence of superior comfort with unparalleled quality.
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PRODUCT
SIZE, W x L HEM ITEM

(INCHES) SIZE NO.

STANDARD PILLOWCASE 42” x 36” 3” 911765-101

QUEEN PILLOWCASE 42” x 40” 3” 911766-101

KING PILLOWCASE 42” x 46” 3” 911767-101

QUEEN FLAT SHEET 96” x 125” 3” x 1” 911768-101

KING FLAT SHEET 115˝” x 125” 3” x 1” 911769-101

QUEEN FITTED SHEET 60” x 80” x 15” — 911770-101

KING FITTED SHEET 78” x 80” x 15” — 911771-101

QUEEN DUVET COVER 95” x 94” — 911772-101

KING DUVET COVER 107” x 94” — 911773-101

STANDARD PILLOW SHAM* 21” x 27” — 911783-101

QUEEN PILLOW SHAM* 21” x 31” — 911784-101

KING PILLOW SHAM* 21” x 37” — 911785-101

Expertly crafted from 100% combed Extra Long 

Staple American cotton, our 300 thread count, soft 

white linens are made from ultra-fine, single-ply, ring 

spun yarns. Origin will transform your bed into your 

favorite getaway with its silky softness, which perfects 

the art of sliding into bed.

Made in the U.S.A.‡ 
Ethically and sustainably. 
125 gsm.

* features 2” flange with envelope-style closure (6” overlap)
‡ Fabricated and finished in the U.S.A. of domestic or imported fabric



Sophistication. Classic. Stylized.

Promising your guests the most inviting of bed linens, Lineage is specially 

designed by gifted artisans to bring a sense of serenity and style to the finest 

hotels. Recognized for its tonal satin stripes, indulge in the sensually soft 

linen collection that lives up to high expectations and gives your guest the 

exceptional welcome they crave and deserve.
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Made in the U.S.A.‡ 
Ethically and sustainably. 
125 gsm.

PRODUCT
SIZE (WxL) HEM ITEM

(INCHES) SIZE NO.

STANDARD PILLOWCASE 42” x 36” 3” 911774-101

QUEEN PILLOWCASE 42” x 40” 3” 911775-101

KING PILLOWCASE 42” x 46” 3” 911776-101

QUEEN FLAT SHEET 96” x 125” 3” x 1” 911777-101

KING FLAT SHEET 115˝” x 125” 3” x 1” 911778-101

QUEEN FITTED SHEET 60” x 80” x 15” — 911779-101

KING FITTED SHEET 78” x 80” x 15” — 911780-101

QUEEN DUVET COVER 95” x 94” — 911781-101

KING DUVET COVER 107” x 94” — 911782-101

STANDARD PILLOW SHAM* 21” x 27” — 911786-101

QUEEN PILLOW SHAM* 21” x 31” — 911787-101

KING PILLOW SHAM* 21” x 37” — 911788-101

Luxurious and so inviting, exquisitely jacquard-woven 

310 thread count linens feature a subtle, 3/8” tonal 

satin stripe designed in white 100% combed Extra 

Long Staple American cotton.  Among the most 

luxuriously crafted linens, Lineage delivers just what 

your guests desire.

‡ Fabricated and finished in the U.S.A. of domestic or imported fabric
* features 2” flange with envelope-style closure (6” overlap)



Elegantly Cozy. Pampering. Eco-Friendly.

Pamper your guests with this elegant gem of a collection. The highest 

standard of soft and luxurious allows guests to bask in the beautiful setting as 

they take their bath or shower. With a name inspired by the soft petals of the 

magnolia flower, this splendid assortment adds a touch of classic and modern 

design. Our stylish Magnolia bath linens add to the allure of your property 

with their unique double-band dobby border and show your guests just how 

much you care.
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Simplicity at its best. Crisp white 100% Extra Long Staple combed 

American cotton. Promising your clientele softness that warms 

and refreshes, nurtures and renews, this is a towel collection 

that lives up to high expectations. Indulge your guests with these 

sumptuously soft and luxuriously refined towels.

PRODUCT
SIZE (WxL) WEIGHT ITEM

(INCHES) (LBS./DZ.) NO.

WASHCLOTH 13” x 13” 1.65 911709-101

HAND TOWEL 16” x 30” 5.00 911708-101 

BATH TOWEL 27” x 56” 17.00 911707-101

BATH SHEET 35” x 68” 23.00 911710-101

BATH MAT 21” x 32” 9.50 911789-101

Made in the U.S.A.



Relaxation. A Splash of Color. Luxuriously Absorbent.

Whether enjoying the beach, pool or a spa treatment, enhance 

the blissfully relaxing experience by presenting your distinctive 

clientele with these magnificently soft towels.  As every little detail 

helps guests fall in love with your settings, this stylishly soft pool 

towel is the detail that matters to elevate that much needed escape. 
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Made exclusively from 100% combed American cotton using ring 

spun cotton loops, these classic cabana stripe pool towels feature 

colorful Ultramarine Blue and white or Ultimate Gray and white 3” 

stripes. Vat-dyed for superior colorfastness, be sure to impress your 

guests with an added touch of colorful softness and transport them 

to a place of pure serenity. Luxuriously oversized for comfort.

PRODUCT SIZE (WxL) WEIGHT ITEM

(INCHES) (LBS./DZ.) NO.

POOL TOWEL 35” x 70” 21.00 911679-101

Ultramarine Blue/White

POOL TOWEL 35” x 70” 21.00 911680-101 

Ultimate Gray/White

500 gsm.


